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Abstract
Reversed experiments (Pn,o : I kbar; co-coo or wM buffer) on the kirschsteinite
(caFeSio+)-fayalite(Fe2Sio) join ourline a miscibility gap below approximatelyl04l'C.
Experimental results are compatible with a simple, symmetric Margules model having W6
of 21866-t143J. We treat kirschsteiniteas an end-memberwith the implicit assumptionthat
Ca-Fe mixing occursonly in M2 site of the olivine structure.Evidencehasbeenadducedto
show that olivines with more Ca2SiO4componentthan in CaFeSiOacan occur, but for
those olivines there appears to be a strong partitioning of Ca into M2 site; thus
kirschsteinitemay serveas an efective end-member.Least-squares
refinementof unit-cell
parameters show that all three cell edges and the unit-cell volume vary linearly with
compositionin fayalite-kirschsteiniteolivines.Basedon the experimentaldataof Bowen et
al. (1933) and an assumption of ideality in the liquid, the enthalpy of melting of
kirschsteinitehas been estimatedat 106.1-110.6kJ. The melting relations of fayalitekirschsteiniteolivines that have been calculatedshow somediscrepancywith the experimental determination of Bowen et al. 0933\.
Introduction
The Ca-Mg-Fe2+ olivines can be adequatelyrepresenred on an olivine quadrilateral with the end-members
forsterite (Mg2SiOa),fayalite (FezSiO+),kirschsteinite
(CaFeSiOa),and monticellite (CaMgSiOa).Among rhe
four binary seriesbetweenthe end-membersof the olivine quadrilateral, the forsterite-fayalite series has been
most extensively studied becausethe compositionsof
most naturally occurring olivines plot very close to the
forsterite-fayalite join with less than l-2 wt.Vo CaO
(Simkin and Smith, 1970).The Ca-bearingparts of the
system have not been subjected to as much rigorous
experimental investigation, although Ca-rich olivines
havebeenreportedby a few authors;Dodd (1971)reported high-Caolivine from Sharpschondrite,and a Mg-rich
kirschsteinitehas been describedfrom a complex melilite-nephelinite lava from Belgian Congo by Sahamaand
Hytonen (1957).
The monticellite-forsterite join has been investigated
by Biggarand O'Hara (1969)and Warnerand Luth fl973)
and others.Warner and Luth have shown that the miscibility gap in the subsolidusregionin this systemis simple
and symmetric.The maximum amount of the CaMgSiOa
component which may be dissolved in the forsteritic
olivine is less than 5 moleVounder physico-chemical
conditionslikely to exist in the natural systems.
The experimentalinvestigationsby Bowen et at. (1933)
in the Ca2SiOa-Fe2SiOa
system show that there is a
minimum in the melting curve between CaFeSiOaand
0003-004)u83ll
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Fe2SiOa(Fig. l). This indicatesthat there should be a
miscibility gap in the subsolidusregion in this system.
The disparity in the six-coordinated ionic radii between
Ca and Fe2* (1.00A and 0.724, respectively;Shannon
and Prewitt, 1969)also supports this view. For these
reasonsthe kirschsteinite-fayalite serieshas been chosen
for experimental investigation to search for and map
accurately the subsolidustwo-phase region. The experimental data then may be used through suitable solution
models to retrieve important thermochemical quantities
(Thompson,1967;Saxena,1972).This would help us in
modelling the olivine quadrilateral and also in modelling
Fe2+-richpyroxenes(seeLindsley, l98l).
Experimental details
Synthesesof starting materials
The end-membersfayalite (Faroo)and kirschsteinite (Kstroo)
and intermediate compositions Fa25Kst7s,FasoKstso,and
Fa75Kst25(in mole percent) were synthesized from carefully
weighedand ground (in agatemortar) oxide mixes. The fayalite
was synthesizedin an Fe-saturatedplatinum crucible at about
1100'Cfor about four hours in a CO-CO2 atmospheremaintained
atfO2in the fayalite field. The kirschsteinite mix was wrapped in
silver foil and sealedin an evacuated silica glass tube and was
run at 940"C for about 360 hours. This partly reacted material
was then run at 800"Cand I kbar pressure(with WM buffer) for
22 hours to complete the reaction. The mixes with intermediate
compositions were loaded in reduced Fe capsules, sealed in
evacuatedsilica glass tubes, and reacted at about ll00"C. Two
other phaseswith excessCazSiOr(larnite) componentrelative to
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Table 2. Experimental results
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CaFeSiOawere also synthesized.These phases(Faa5la55and
Faol-aoo)were synthesizedin the sameway as the intermediate
compositionsbut were reactedat ll68'C for about 333hours.A
summary of the experimental conditions is given in Table l.
Two-phasedetermination
Synthesized single phase Fa56Kst56and homogeneous50:50
mechanicalmixtures between synthetic fayalite and kirschsteinite were used as starting materials, in order to bracket the
compositions of the equilibrium reactions. A summary of the
experimental conditions is given in Table 2. For the I kbar
experiments, chargeswere loaded with about 5-8 wt.VoH2O in
Ags6Pd26capsules and enclosed with Co-CoO or WM butrer
(charges oxidized at FMQ buffer) with HzO in Au capsules
according to methods describedby Huebner (1971).The experiments at 750', 800', 850",and 9(X)'Cwere carried out in standard
cold seal pressure vesselswith CHa gas as a pressure medium.
For the experimentsat 940', 1000',and 1040"C,the chargeswere
loadedin Fe capsules,sealedin evacuatedsilica glasstubes, and
run in a quench furnace. The accuracy of temperature and
Table l. Olivine synthesesdata
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pressureare believedto be t5'C and t20 bars for the hydrothermal runs and !3'C for the runs in evacuatedsilica glass tubes.
Analytical techniques

(after Bowen et a/.,
Fig. l. The system Ca2SiOa-Fe2SiOo
1933),convertedto moleVo.
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All the chargeswere examinedin oil mounts under petrographic microscope and by powder X-ray ditrraction to check for
homogeneity and completeness of reaction. A determinative
curve for composition was prepared from the X-ray ditrraction
patternsof the synthetic singlephasesfor rapid determinationof
the composition of the experimental products. The (130) peak
was chosen becauseit is one of the strongestolivine peaks and
lies very close to one ofthe peaksofthe internal standard,CaF2,
used.The compositionsofthe chargesofboth synthesisand twophasedeterminationexperimentswere also checked by electron
microprobe analysis (^lnI--ervx-su, 4-spectrometer,with on line
data reduction technique of Bence-Albee and Albee-Ray). An
acceleratingpotential of l5 kV and a specimencurrent of0.015
,r,Aon brasswere used.Rockport fayalite, diopside, and synthetic single phase Fa5sKst5sserv€d as standards. Only those
analyseswith oxide sums of l0ot2 wt.Vo and cation sums of
3.0010.02per four oxygenswere accepted;mostofthe analyses
fell within these ranges.
Lumpkin et aI. (1983)have shown that d13svaries with cation
ordering as well as with bulk composition in Ca-Mg olivines, and
the same may well be true for Ca-Fe olivines. However, the
effect is relatively small, and is not expected to be important in
the presentcasefor the following reasons:(l) In our experiments
at relatively low temperatures (750-900"C), where ordering
might be expectedto be maximized, there is excellent agreement
betweencompositionsdeterminedfrom d-spacingand by microprobe. (2) At the higher temperatures where X-ray and microprobe compositions are in serious disagreementbecauseoffine
grain size, the temperaturesapproach those at which the X-ray
standards were synthesized, and thus the degreesof ordering
should be similar.

Results
Resultsof least-squaresrefinement of unit-cell parameters from the X-ray diffraction patterns of the synthetic
single-phasestarting materials are given in Table 3 and
plotted in Figure 2. In accord with the results of Wydenko
and Mazanek (1968),all three cell edgesand the unit-cell
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Table 3. Unit-cell dimensionsof syntheticCa-Fe2* olivines
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volume vary linearly with composition between fayalite
and kirschsteinite. Figure 2 shows that the increase in
unit-cell volume with increasein Ca is mainly produced
by the D cell edge. The c cell edge moderately affects the
unit-cell volume whereasa cell edge has only a negligible
effect. It is interesting to note that Warner and Luth
(1973)found a similar relationshipwith Ca-Mg olivines,
but they reported a slight negative volume of mixing at
the forsteritic end-member and no volume of mixing at
the CaMgSiOa end. The unit-cell refinements of the
phaseswith excessCa2SiOa
over CaFeSiOashow that the
unit-cell volume remains linear, whereas b cell edge
deviatesconsiderablyfrom linearity. Single-crystalX-ray
studiesof the phasewith 60 moleVoCa2SiOashow that the
phaseis orthorhombic with probable spacegroup similar
to olivine.

0,008

The compositionsof the coexisting olivines were determined from the X-ray determinative curve and by microprobe analysis(seeTable 2). The experimentalresults are
shown in Figure 3. The compositionsdeterminedby the
two methods are compatible with each other up to 9(X)"C.
Moreover, the compositions for each pair of starting
phasesare nearly identical, indicating equilibrium reactions. However, above 9fi)'C the two methods yield
different apparent compositions. The high-temperature
experiments produced very fine-grained charges that
could not be resolved satisfactorily by microprobe analysis. The X-ray data show that at 940"C the single phase
unmixed considerably,althoughunmixing was undetected in the probe data. Similarly at 1000'Cthe two types of
data are not compatiblewith eachother. At high-temperatures the exsolvingreaction is very sluggish,becauseas
the miscibility gap narrows down the free energy of
reaction becomes very small. At 1040"Cthe mechanical
mixture homogenizedcompletely, whereas the single
phasedid not unmix at all.
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Mole froction Ksf Fig. 2. The variation in unit-cell edgesa, b, and c and unit-cell
volume (V) with composition in synthetic Ca-Fe2* olivines. Data
from Table 2.
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Fig. 3. The experimentalresults (data given in Table 2) and the
calculated miscibility gap in the fayalite-kirschsteinite series
with W6 = 21866 J. The effect of uncertainty in W6 on the
calculated miscibility gap is shown by dashedlines.
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Discussion
A visual inspection of the experimentaldata (Fig. 3)
show that the miscibility gap is approximately symmetric.
The experimental data, however, can only bracket the
composition of the coexisting olivines, and we have
ranges of compositions of olivines at each temperature.
To solve this problem, numerical analysesof the experimental data were carried out following the methods
describedby Thompson (1967).
At equilibrium (Equation 58, Thompson, 1967)(subscripts indicate components, superscripts indicate
phases):
pFf" : pFj""and p[lT : ,r[31"
or
aRIlnxflf'+

(l*Tfwc

= o.RTlnxf;"'

+ (Xff:tt9'zwc

and
dRTlnxfrlT + (xFf.)2ulc : ctRTx[:I".+ (xF;'.)2wc
Rearranging,

wc(:fl1t)2 - (x[3,9'?]: aRTln(xfftvxFff')
and

wct(xFff)2 - GF;921 = aRT ln(x[3tG'/x?,'i),
where the ,r's are the chemical potentials and the X's are
the mole fractions of the components in the solid solutions; a is the dimensionlesssite-mixingparameter(see
below), and lV6 is the adjustableMargules parameter.
The least-squaresfit of the calculated excess parameter, W6, from the experimental data shows that the data
are compatible with a simple, symmetric Margules model
having l/6 of 21866J with an estimateduncertainty of 143
J. The calculatedmiscibility gap using this W6 value is
shown in Figure 3. The solvi bounding the two-phase
region disappearat about l04l'C (consolutepoint). The
calculated miscibility gap is remarkably consistent with
the experimental data. The experiments run at 1040"C
show that the 50:50mechanicalmixture between the endmemberscompletelyhomogenized,whereasthe homogedid not unmix at all. The
neoussinglephase,FasoKst56,
effect of uncertainty in 176 on the calculated miscibility
gap is also shown in Figure 3. The uncertainty in the
consolute temperature is only l8'C.
It is very important for this kind of numerical analysis
to evaluate the dimensionless term a very carefully
(Thompson,1967).Kirschsteinitehas beentreated as an
end-memberwith the implicit assumption that Ca enters
only in the M2 site of the olivine structure (Onken, 1965).
The value of the site mixing parameter, a, has, therefore,
been taken as unity. The evidenceregardingthis assumption is mixed. Bowen et al. (1933)show that CaFeSiOa
meltsat a singletemperature(seeFig. l), consistentwith
its beingan end-membercompound,but they also show a
field of "Ca-Fe olivines" extending past CaFeSiOa to

approximately Fa+olaro(mole%). But both the refractive
indices(Bowen et al.,1933) and the unit-cellparameters
(Wyderko and Mazanek, 1968)of these "olivines" show
sharp inflections at CaFeSiO+, suggesting an abrupt
change in properties at that composition. As mentioned
earlier,we have synthesizedphaseswith excessCazSiOa
(Faa5la55and Faaqla60)and find that their powder X-ray
diffraction patterns are completely compatible with olivine structure. Single-crystalX-ray difraction patterns of
Fa+olaeostrongly suggestthat this phaseis orthorhombic
with space group Pbnm (or Pnma, depending on the
choice of the unit cell). Furthermore, in contrast with the
results of Wyderko and Mazanek, we find that the unitcell parameters,except & cell edge,form a linear extension of the values determinedfor Fa-Kst olivines. Our
Ca-rich olivines were synthesizedat l165-ll70"C; those
of Wyderko and Mazanek were reported as formed
"above the melting point", the implication being that
their data pertain either to quench-crystalsor to materials
annealedat unspecifiedsubsolidustemperatures.
Lumpkin et al. (1983)reported that the Ca-Mg olivines
synthesizedby Warner and Luth (1973) are "highly
ordered:" more than 807oof the Ca occurs in the M2 site
in Fo-rich olivines with more than 95Voin M2 for the
CaMgSiOa-richolivines.
Thus, the preponderanceofevidence suggeststhat CaFe olivines with more than 50 mole%oCazSiOl can exist,
and, perforce,someCa must enter the Ml site. But there
appearsto be a strong partitioning of Ca into the M2 site
and, thus, CaFeSiOaappearsto serve as an effective endmember.It may be possiblethat so long as M2 sitesare
available Ca is strongly partitioned into M2 sites of the
olivine structure and once all the M2 sites are occupied,
then Ca replacesFe in the Ml sitesalso.This may be due
to the fact that the M2 sites in olivine are larger than the
Ml sites (Birle er al., 1968).As Ca starts entering Ml
sites,the D cell edgeis possiblynot as stronglyaffected,
causingits deviation from linearity with composition (see
Fig. 2). Accordingly, we have adopted the site mixing
parameter, a, as unity and neglected any efects of
intrasite partitioning. The remarkable comparability between the experimental data and the calculated miscibility gap suggests that the model is useful even if not
rigorously correct.
We used the 2 kbar data on the monticellite-forsterite
join from Warner and Luth (1973)and fitted them with a
temperature independent, symmetric Margules model,
obtaining an excess parameter, W6, of 33922J, with an
estimateduncertainty of 116 J. The W6's of these two
systems may be compared with each other becausethe
unit-cell volume in the fayalite-kirschsteinite join varies
linearly with composition, indicating that the limits of
miscibility are independentof pressurein this system.
The excess parameter in the Fe-free system is approximately l2 kJ larger than that for the Mg-free olivines. For
comparison,the diferences in the (asymmetric)Margules
parameters determined for Ca-Mg clinopyroxenes
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(Lindsley et al., l98l) and Ca-Fe clinopyroxenes (Lindsley, 1981)are approximately8-10 kJ.
The melting relations of fayalite-kirschsteinite olivines
as given by Bowen et al. (1933)are solely dependenton a
few experimental points (see Fig. 1). We have calculated
the liquidus and the solidus curves between fayalite and
kirschsteinite following methods described below.
Assuming LCp : 0 we can write (Carmichael et al.1974,p. 172),
- (MI["t)rh al6, - ln afq".1

R

/+

\r5"

where
: ll.?{lf - rr"(:i : 6grst - fASS't
at temperature ?, assumingACp : 6.
Ad*.,,,

Substituting Equation (3) in Equation (4) and rearranging
terms.

nrrnlr- "*(

)]

- t\

rl

- RTln (l - xi)

+ (xi)2wc

- AdKs.1 : 0

(5)

where A.HS"Iis enthalpy of melting of kirschsteinite, a's
are the respective activities, ffi., is temperatureof melting of kirschsteinite, and T is the temperature of experiment.
Assuming the liquid to be ideal, replacing appropriate
terms for activity of solid solution (Thompson, 1967),and
rearrangingterms we get,

Equation (5) cannot be solved by simple algebraic
methods becauseit has become transcendental.However, at any temperatureXit can be calculatedvery quickly
by successiveiteration. .t'i? ttren may be easily calculated
using equation (3). This method of calculation for the
composition of coexisting liquid and solid solution is very
(l
xii.J2wclnrJR precise and simple if a computer is used.
(a.a*"t).r-- [ln xlilt ln xii.,.:
The calculated melting relations of fayalite-kirschstein{dln'I UT)
ite olivines are shown in Figure 4, together with the
points of Bowen et al. (1933), for
Least-squaresfit of the experimental data of Bowen et experimental data
comparison.
The
match
between the calculated and exa/. yields an enthalpy of melting of kirschsteinite of 106.I
perimental data is good except at X11"1: 0.75. The
kJ with an estimated uncertainty of 10.6kJ. Fayalite and
kirschsteinite melt congruently at 1205"and 1208"C,re- disagreementthere is probably due to some combination
of the following: nonideality of the liquid, nonsymmetrispectively, and Robie et al. (1978) give enthalpy of
melting of fayalite as 92.173 kJ. Correspondingly, the cal excess free energy of the olivine, nonzero values of
entropiesof meltingof thesetwo end-membersare 62.357 ACp, or experimental uncertainties in the data of Bowen
(1933\.
J and 71.657J, respectively.Using these data we can et al.
The
shapeof the azeotrope in Figure 4, especially the
calculate the solidus and liquidus curves for fayalitenearly
isothermal solidus for 0.4 < X > 0.6, is different
kirschsteiniteolivines (Thompson,1967).
At equilibrium,

pFt = pF'"

(l)

rrill, : pi<".,

(2)

and

+ T6mp. of beginningof m€lting
o Temp.of compleling of m6lling
(ofter Bowonet ot., ( 1933 )

ExpandingEquation(l) and takingo = I we get,
AEr.,r + RT h-f i:, : RT ln;Fs"+ (l - XF)2Wc
or

where

AEr";r = pPJq- PFu"'=Ar1fl"- rasff
at temperature 7, assumingACp : g.
Fo?468Ksl

Expanding Equation (2) in similar way we get,

Mole f roclion Ksl -

AGx,r,r + RT lnfl - xFll

: RT ln(l - Xt"J + (XF'J2Wc

(4)

Fig. 4. Calculated
melting relations in the fayalitekirschsteinite series. Experimental data of Bowen et al. (1933)
are also shown.
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